THE CRAWFORD FUND QUEENSLAND 2017 SEMINAR
‘DOING WELL BY DOING GOOD’
Queensland’s Impacts and Benefits in Agricultural Research

Parliament House, Brisbane
15 February, 2017
3.00 pm–6.30 pm

3.00 pm  Welcome
Professor Kaye E. Basford FTSE, Chair, Crawford Fund Queensland and Acting Head, School of Biomedical Sciences, The University of Queensland

3.05 pm  Opening Address—Queensland Science for Food Security
Professor Suzanne Miller, Queensland Chief Scientist

3.20 pm  The Importance of Queensland’s Expertise
Dr Peter Horne, General Manger, Country Programs, Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR)

Q&A

3.35 pm  Discussion Panel—Queenslanders Doing Well by Doing Good
Moderated by Dr Lee Hickey, Member, Crawford Fund Queensland Committee and Senior Research Fellow, QAAFI

- Adam Redman, Senior Scientist at Department of Agriculture and Fisheries; ACIAR project researcher; and Crawford Fund trainer on forestry in SE Asia and the Pacific
- Madaline Healey, PhD candidate at Central Queensland University; ACIAR project researcher, University of the Sunshine Coast; Crawford Scholar, volunteer and mentor working on horticulture in Laos
- Gurion Ang, PhD candidate at The University of Queensland; Crawford international travel awardee researching biological control for crops in Samoa
- Tarni Cooper, PhD candidate at The University of Queensland; international volunteer; ACIAR project researcher; Crawford international travel awardee working on livestock in East Africa and Vietnam.

Q&A

4.45 pm  Engaging with Crawford Fund in Queensland
Dr Bruce Pengelly, Coordinator, Crawford Fund Queensland Committee

4.55 pm  Short break and move to reception area

5.00 pm  Networking Reception
Opening remarks by The Hon Mike Ahern AO, former Premier of Queensland and Chair of the Crawford Fund Queensland Committee

6.30 pm  Thanks and Close
Professor Neal Menzies, Head of School & Dean of Agriculture, School of Agriculture and Food Sciences, The University of Queensland